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As t Seeir 
- Hospital Pat ients 'Need: T V Mass 

By PAT COSTA 

This column's campaign for 
a regularly televised Mass for 
shut-ins began Inadvertently 
last November when we asked 
readers what kind of religious. 
jprogramming most interested 
them. 

Since then some 200 names 
of those who would like to 
see a Sunday TV Mass have 
been forwarded to us. We 
haye also talked to Father 

service of any kind lias been 
held in the Ontario County 
Jail." While the jail at pres
ent has no television facili-

'tiesT'D'oai sheriff and iffix.aix 
recommending the addition 
of sets, She adds; "These men . 
and wotnen would certainly 
view televised church services 
of some type with interest, 
benefit and comfort." 

Each letter has in its own 
"Michaer Hogan7"seeretary-to—way—totd -of-^-speeiaf-neear 
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen about 

had an- eneousagwig-eonversa-
tion with a local television 
executive, " - . -

This past week 16 letters 
to the column regarding such 
a Mass were received. One let
ter alone bore 15 names of 
those elderly and shut-in per
sons who are not able to at
tend Mass in Church. 

Another letter came from 
Mrs, Frank E. Reed of Spring-
wateiy^.Y,, clerk of the On-
tario County Grand Jury for 
the January Term, who notes 
that ". . . for two years no 

Movies 
Here Is i Est o f motion pic

tures currently playing in Roch
ester area theaters and the rat
ings given tfierrTDy f̂fieTSfafionai 
Catholic Office of Motion Pic
tures: 

With the Catholic Office 
ratings, we Include the ratings 
of the Motion Picture Associa
tion: G, general; M, mature au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persons 
under 16- not admitted. 

J V e have reported those stor-
—tes—anij pnssihly pyhaustpri 
"our—own~ "paTtrcxrtai"~effoTts. 

Now the establishment of a 
televisto'n—Mass-intist—tie 
sarily be put into other hands 
and with this column V e con
clude our campaign for 
names o>f interested shut-ins. 

To round ouijOUr search to 
find otlt what the potential 
audience for a TV Mass would 
be this week telephone calls 
were made to Catholic chap

lains at some- of our local 
hospitals. 

One of the first calls 
brcmstt-the discovery thatrin 
s<T0lullg TV Mass for'tanscd-" 
ridden, St. Mary's Hospital 
and tfs chaplain Father John 
RosSeare way ahead of us. 

Just last week the hospital 
signed a contract with Syl-
vania Company for equipment 
which will allow for a closed 

" ci rcuTT system—to—--televise-
Mass to every patient's room. 

and are not using 

Father Rosse said a T V , 
camera will be permanently . 

ed~in the hospital—eha^-
pel thus enabling the celebra
tion of the two daily Masses 
to be seen by anyone who so 
desires it. There/ is a tele
vision set in every room at 
St. Mary's, he said. 

"But," he added, "I think 
there is a great need for TV 
Mass in private homes. Here 
we have this marvelous 

medium 
it." 

At GGnoraluJlospital, resi
dent Chaplain Father Daniel 

"ToTffiey""noted" that Sunday 
mornings are quiet times in 
the" hospital and since two 
thirds of the jwtients have 
television sets !T definitely 
think there'd be an audience." 

Path ex ..William... HQlhe.r±o_nJ_ 
chaplain at Strong Memorial 
Hospital, -says - between 30 to 
40 patients are able to at-

^end-Hr arm. Mass in the Inarm 
terfaith Chapel there. 

Those who--eannotr get-oat^ 
of bed or not allowed off 
their floors would appreciate 
a TV Mass, he said. 

"When you consider," Fa
ther Holberton added, "the 
people in hospitals, nursing 
homes and private homes with 
television available, one has 
no idea of the number of in
terested people involved." 

Debra Wo^ds—andHbatira-BoherT-sttitleTrts-^t-Si 
Helen's School are practicing with Sister Margaret 
ITciggaTrToi^h^'TrrteTparot'hial TVTusie Festivat~The 
festival is slated for Mar. 22 at Cardinal Mooney 

High School 

New Slant on TV 
San Francisco—(NC)r-Dr, is a fantastic impatience for 

S. I. Hayakawa, actmg^pTesi^-—soi'utions-ta -prol 
dent of the San Francisco 

=-Ar-beBefit~coneeHrrt^f6i!~0pera-
tion Medicore will be held at 
St. John Fisher College at 8:15 
p.m. in Kearney Auditorium on 
Saturday; March 22. John Chiaz
za, will be featured vocal soloist. 

, pperation Medicore i s a na-
tioJial,jeffjQrl--to-raise.-funds-to 
send doctors and medical sup-
piifisJa.iid starving peoples hi 
the war-torn Nigeria-Biafra con
flict. 

Chiazza will present a pop 
concert, with songs from Broad
way shows, movies and current 
popular-hitsr-ife-wHl-be-aeeom-
panied by Michael Edie, piano, 
Richard Morrissey," guitar, and 
Paul Lindsley. bass. 

Paramount — "They Came to 
Rob Las Vegas." (Adults), R. 

Regent—"Up Tight" (Adults). 
M. 

Cinema — "Buona Sera Mrs. 
Campbell" (Adults). G. 

Waring—"The Lion in Win
ter" (Adults). G. 

Monroe — "Funny Girl" 
(Adults and Adolescents). 

Riviera—'The Oldest Profes
sion." (No Rating). 

Studio 2—"Three in the At
tic" (Objectionable). R. 

Loew'a — "Charly" (Adults). 

! * • 
Stonerldge—"The Love Bug" 

(No Rating). G, 

Panorama — "Oliver!" (Gen
eral). G. 

Towne—"Romeo and Juliet" 
(Adults, with reservations). G. 

Station — "The Shoes of the 
Fisherman" (General). G. 

For the Spirit 

— F i n e Arte ^"*2e0iT"A-Spaetr 
Odyssey" (Adults and Adoles
cents). G. 

Lyell — "Rachel, Rachel" 
(Adults). "The Heart Is a Lone
ly Hunter" (Adults and Adoles
cents). 

t t t t le-^Tht* Firem*»^*a41" 
(AdultsT 

Me, Myself and You, by Vin
cent P, Collins (Abbey Press; 
$1.00). Or How not to let peo
ple bug you is a dutch uncle 
book for all of us who occa
sionally feel sorry for our
selves. 

Any one familiar either 
Father Collins pamphlets or 
his homilies at SL-John of 
Rochester Church will relish 
this sTralght-fVorn-The-shoutder 
collection of essays and prov
erbs on the "Live and Let 
Live" philosophy. 

Father Collins describe.-: his 
first full-length book as a sort 
of do-it-yourself psychother
apy session for either rat-rac
ers or counsellors. Armed 
with a rare Insight, a practical 
bent and a great sense of 
humor, Father Collins cuts 
the strings from the "hang
ups" of modern living to 
prove that life can be a grei< 
thing.—PL. 

Voice* of Convergence, by 
Daniel J. Leary- -(Bruce; 
J4JBS),_ The relationship b e 
tweon TcilhardV^nQ0spftere^_ 
Buckmlnster Fuller's "con
tinuous man", Marshall Mc-
Luhan's "global village" and 
a host of othof considerations 
by famous thinkers on the 
unity of man. 

Fresh insights gleaned from 
recently discovered papers 
are the hall mark of this new 
biography of Tliomas More. 

God's Word- to Men, Jean 
Corbon, Michael Bouttier, 
George Khodre (Divine Word; 
$1.95," paper).- Examines the 
different views on the Bible 
found- i n the—4huee major 
Christian traditions. 

Before the Deluge, Sebas
tian Moore and Anselm Hurt, 
O.S.B. ( N e w m a n ; $3.95). 
The authors bring, the onus 
of choice back to ourselves; 
without the experience of 
God, in love of others, what 
point have our- faith, our in
stitutions, our good resolu
tions? Love of our fellow 
mon is love of God. 

Dare to Reconcile, by John 
Oliver Nelson (Friendship ->-
Paulist; $1.50, paper). Guide
book to group discussion and 
action around the themes of 
setf-centeredness, war, 8cc£" 
taranism, the generation gap. 
racial antipathy and interre-

—tigious imperialisms—"-—--—— 

The Movement of Christian 
Witness, by Hans Urs von 
Balthaser (Newman; $3.95). 
Although few are presented 
with j:he opportunity for mar
tyrdom, all Christians, must 
be prepared to confess Christ 

3) resource material: and 4) 
data. 

Interpreting the Doctrine 
of God, by Charles N. Brent, 
S.J. (Paulist — Exploration; 
$3.95, paper). The writings 
of Dewart, Newman, Rahner 
and Loncrgan carefully sum
marized. 

This Train is Bound for 
Gloryr by Irving and Cornelia 
Sussman (Franciscan Herald 
Predd; $4.95) This book is 
a b o u t sensitivity sessions, 
talk-ins, love-ins, be-ins and 
teach-ins: underground as
semblies and upper-ground 
encounters. "Not for kids 
over fifteen." 

Science, Secularization, and 
God, by George S. Kaurman 
(Scribners; $8.95). The rela
tionship between the hcils-
geschlcte with which the 
Christian faith is concerned 
and ordinary secular history 
outside -the- mainstream of 
theological, concern. 

A l e x a n d e r III and the' 
Twclfth-eenturyr-by-Marshall 

-WV-Bafdwin (Newman; $fr§QH-

State College, has blamed tel
evision for the mounting dis
illusionment with the demo-

,cr.ati&-process- young-people-
are experiencing. 

Dr. Hayakawa, in an inter
view, said the group of peo
ple stirring the status quo "is~ 
a very small minority. They 
perform a useful function in 
many areas. Somehow they've 

" identified^heTnreive^~so"~cT>mr~ 
pletely as the underdog that 

• they are peculiarly hostile to 
the establishment." 

He explained that it is not 
good for the leaders of these 

-distiirhanres "tahay_e such.an 

"Actually," Dr. Hayakawa 
continued, "most have ac
cepted the fact that problems 
take decades or many years 
to sQlve,„sornetimes. Where 
does "this impatience 
from Television." " 

come 

emotional alienation from the 
establishment. It is both a 

- danger to their future and 
that of our country. 

San Francisco State College, 
which Dr. Hayakawa heads, is 
one of a number of cam
puses experiencing student re-
voLL He said the cause of 
these disturbances cannot be 
pinpointed, but he "guessed" 
that the influence of televi
sion is one of the factors. 

"The messages of television 
are -very peculiar^*-JDr.. Yaya-. 
kawa said: "Commercials-tell 

you that there is an instant 
solution to everything. 

"Quite unconsciously," he 
explained, "many young peo
ple absorb the idea that ra
cial injustice ought to he 
cured within a week or two 
and the war in Vietnam 
ought to stop by an instant 

Concert to Benefit •A. 

Operation Meclicore 
-.Chiazza, 2(̂ ,.j50JLJftf~M£ 
Mrs. Joseph D.-Chiazza of Ken-
more, is a junior at St. John 
Fisher, majoring in mathe
matics. Edie, 20, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jr~Edie of Glens 
Falls, is a junior majoring in 
mathematics. Morrissey, 21, son 
of\Mr. and Mrs. Francis Morris
sey of Bayside, is a senior ma-r 
joring in sociology. Lindsley, 20, 
son of Mr. and-Mrs. Erwin 
Lindsley of 24 Wingate Drive, 
Gates, is a junior majoring in 
sociology. 

The programis; sponsored by 
the college's Christian Affairs 
Commission. 

Fisher Slates 

Bergen Evans 
"Education, The Young,_ahd| 

Authority" is the subject of a 
talk to be given by Dr. Bergen 

Evans, profes
sor of English 
at N o r t h 
western Univer
sity, at 7 : 3 0 
p. m. Wednes
day, March 26, 
a t S t . J o h n 
Fisher College. 
._ .Evans,, a tele

vision personal
ity and author 
who is a P h i 
Beta Kappa and 

Rhodes scholar, is being spon
sored by the college's depart 
ment of.'psychology. 

His most recent publication 
appeared in the March. 9 issue 
of This Week, newspaper mag
azine supplement, titled "Col
lege Students Are Overworked." 

Evans is known to television 
viewers through such programs 
as English for Americans, The 

-_„— _ . , . _ .Last Word,,pawn4.You. .Go,. .Of 
remedy of some kind. • There* Many Thlngs,..and,.Super.,Ghost!. 

—Bo Your Own 
At OLSTEN 

Whatever YOU Dp 
W e need secretaries, typists, keypunch operators and art 

office skills, 
©ts+en's- thing" is paying highest, rates every Friday of the 
week you work—vacation pay andTbonuses t o o -
lee--to you. 
So, whatever you do, it pays to do it for Olsten. 

DAILY INTERVIEWS 9-5 

•ith no 

olsten temporary services 
1203 TEMPLE BLDG. 

232-4070 

Dr, Evans 

i 
OlTffet] 

CHRISTMAS SEAL : 

I. School 

^ ROCHE 

Sacred Heairjt Caihedra 
Annunciation ' . M . 
Blessed Sacrament . .7 
Christ the King 
Holy Apostles 
Holy-Cross 
Hoily Family 
Holy Ghost 
Holy Redeemer 
Holy Rosary 
Immaculate Conception 

Precioas-^Blood-TT 
, O.L. of Good Counsel,. 

O.L. of Lourdes 
"O.L. of Mercy.- . 

O.L, of Mt. Camel . . . 
O.L. of Perpetual Help 
O.L. Queen of Peace . . 
St. Ambrose 
St. Andrew : 
St. Anthony 
S t Augustine 
St. Boniface" 
St CeciliaL 
S t Charles Borromeo . 

- S t Franets-Xavier^r. * 
St. James 
St. John Evangelist, Gi 
St. Lawrence 
St. Lucy 
St. Margaret Mary . . . 

-SW-Miehael—»-V^T". »-.-m 
St. Monica 
S t Peter & Paul 
St. Philip Neri 
S t Pius X „. 
S t Salome 
St. Stanislaus 
S t Theodore 

.. St, Theresa . .,. t . . 
S t Thomas the Apostle 

AUB 
Holy Family 
St. Aloysius 
S t Francis 
S t Hyacinth . . . . . . . . ; 
S t Mary 

The third volume in New
man's "The Popes through 
History" which aims to pre 
sent brief lives of some of 
the more sfgnlflcant popes. 

Forms of Christian Life, by 
False Gods, Real Wen, by be prepared to confess Christ F e l i x S e n l o s s e r (Bruce; 

•DSBTeFBen^n^XTMacHu^ Kfon71n^n~indTc^f^^ 
Ian; $4.95). Poems on the 
turmoil, pain and celebration 
of pilgrimage in our day. The 
'Horatio* series is included. 
"The most powerful, eloquent 
volume to date." 

-JEheJFJcldLis W o n j j y E. E. 
R e y n o l d s , (Bruce; $6.50)7 

Ratings 
Ratings are those given by the former Legion of Decency, now 

the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films were 
origlnilly shown. A l : morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: 
morally uobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable In part f°' 
all; C: condemned, No Rating: film has not been reviewed bv the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
•f Decency). N.B. Before A-3 classification was established. A-2 
Indicated morally upobjectlonihlr for adults, —•— 

Movie listings supplied through the courtesy of 
TV Guide Magazine 

Friday, MatJchL2\Jhiu^SursAayfMatxh^ 

Friday, March 21 

»jp|jgj-«- — 
WJO pShT 
9:00 p.m. 

11:00 p.m. 

2?30 p.m. 
5:35 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:05 p.m. 
14415 p.m. 
11:45 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 

5:00" p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:35 p.m. 
11:20 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.nt 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

, 4 ;^j ) .m. 
9:00 pin. 
11:30 p.hj. 

4:00 p.m. 
9:0Q.p.nx 

11:30 p.m. 

Channel" Movie ~ 
'9""Diplomatic Courier 
10 The Cobweb 
13 Joe Butterfly 

Saturday, March 22 

10 Fireman Save My Child 
10 Winchester 73 

8 The Misfits 
10 Last of the Fast Guns 
15- The Soft Skin 
8 The Desert Sats 

10 The Snow of Kilimanjaro 

Sunday, March 23 

8 Heaven Knows, Mr. Allison 
13 Mickey One 
10 Curtain Call at-Cactus Creek 
13 Background to Danger 

Monday, March 24 

8 The Mudlark 
8 Then Came Bronson 

March 25 
8- Seventh -Heaves 
8 SorryT Wrong Number 

13 Buffalo Bill 

JWed^esdo|r, March 26 

-.8 ' Vicki... ,„-„ . . Z. 
13 Town Without Pity 
13 Carry On Cruising 

Thursday, March 2^ 
; 8 As Long as" You're Near Me 
10 The Night of the Iguana 
13 Everything but the Truth 

RatrnT 
•24 

A-2 
A-2 

A-l 
A-fr 

B 
A-l 
A-3 
A-l 

B 

A-l 
A-3 
A-l 
A-l 

along the way of the cross 
through persecutions that will 
always afflict the Church. 

Discovery in Film, by Rob
ert Heyer and A n t h o n y 
Meyer, S.J. (Paulist — Asso-
ciation: S4.50, paper). On the 
uses of film In education. 
Each film presented from a 
four-fold perspective: 1) com-
jnont; £)~discusslen questions; 

German theologian, shows 
that there is no contradiction 
between Christianity and the 
secular world, that individual 
Christians can attain sanctity 
only in the world they are 
called to serve. Nor must a 

_ChrMiaiL sacrifice his hu
manity in the process. For 
proof, there is the fully hu
man Christ, truly a "man as 
God conceived of manhood." 

A-l 
Not Listed 

A-l 
A-2 
A-l 

\\\ 

• A«2 
\A^3 

B 

A-2 
A4 
A-2 

IV \ 

Thin Hollow 2 Picup Guitars - - - - from 

Haqstrom Eloc+ric Suitor 49.00 Gretsch 2 Pickup 

.Bass Guitars from 19.00 Gibson Electric Guitar 

Fender 2 Pickup Guitar 89.00 Fender B-dist Guitar , 

Rickenbacker 2 Pickup 12 String 

G«4+d Starfiro 2 Pickup 199.00 Gretsch Banjo 

Vox Tear Shape 2 Pickup Bass 

Folk Guitar Nylon Strings 18.00 Yamaha Classic Guitar 

AutslraTpT from 55.00 Harmony Folk 12 String 

Goya Follr Guitar from 69.00 HagYrrom "Classic Guitar 

Maxtin QQ0Z8 ClajLiic 249J10. _Yox_JLZ^Mncj_fiBlk. Sjxitar-

Gibson Epiphone Folk Guitar from 

Yamaha 12 String Polk Guitar 

Mosrlte Folk Guitar 269.00 Bowl Shape Mandolin 

Amplifiers f rom 15^00 Bass Amplifier 15" Speaker 

Ampog Ampiifiors from 129.00 Reverb Uniti fr̂ »rn 

Funtones 19.00 J- Fonder Pro RevorVA^rTpTifTers, 

Gibson'Kalamaioo Amplifier 2 Speakers . . . . i ,. 

'Wa Wa Pedals 29.00 Fender Dual Showmarr Amplifier 

39.00 

199.00 

89.00 

149.00 

12S.0O 

9 M 0 

149.00 
49.00 

59.00 

125,00 

ZJULML 

P A . Amplifiers from 49.00 

Gompa«t°Gorn-bo Orgnnsr 

Complefe Drurn Outfits 

StQito—M1r.FopTiiin«i~" 

Strobe Lights 

from 
from 

JuTfiffl. 

99.00 
139,00 
39.00 
39.00 
39.00 

249.00 
175.00 
599;00r-

49.00 
225.00 

99.00 
_ 2 U O _ 

20.% off AvedisZildiian Cymbals 

Complete Stock of Music Accessories. 

Sheet Music mid Records 

I\\l: OF frW^AEI 
695 TITUS i^t 324JOTS$0rRfr 
c 344-3500 

OPEN 10 to 9 

442-0480 

,.r,rri ^„^y^jf,p».-Aj?.-e&. 

&$&&*<' i 

:-V-» 

lgryr- . Golden West specializes in sizzzling steaks 

Fish Fries $1.19 
, charbroiled to perfection over an open fire and savory-

lemon-buttered South African Rock lobster. Only the finest Every Friday 
USDA choice beef is served. Each menu item is carefully 
prepared according to exclusive recipes originated by ¥"n !*}¥*?ct>n°-i 
Golden West food service consultants. These specialists are 
continually researching and developing the present menu. 
Appetizing luncheon specials are featured daily, especially 

, attractive to' the businessman and the shopper. Quality is 
first with Golden West. The proof lies in its satisfied customers! 

USDA Choice Beej 
Rock Lobster Tails 

Open 7 Days — 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

2222 Lyell Ave. 

Mendly W e * t * r * 

Atmosphere 

Children'! 

Portions on 

Many Plates 

647-3859 

wnumii 858 'Hudson Avenue 

Rochester's fevofite noontime Ristaurafitll S*TTii)g 

Mond.y thru Friday 11:30 til 2:00. Friday nights 4:30 

til 9:00. PHONE 266-3440 

Make reservations now for banquets or parties 

Owned end-«ptrat«d~by-Evelyn 4 JoHn-Weltb-

CATHAY PAGODA 
^HotihetfeT'i Most Exciting Restaurant 

Serving Cantonese and Mandarin Food in the Fine 
Old Chinese Tradition. Unique Multi-Level dining 
room in truly Authentic Chinese Decor. 

Open 7 Days a WeeTTFrbni 11:30 A.M. to 2 A.M. 

488 B. MAIN ST. • Phone 325-5540 

*n* 
RESTAURAN-

-***(op fffiatawn^JowerPftti 
A Ntw High In Dining ^pUndoi 

. _ .*. Pqnofomtc Wevt̂ af' _ 
Hoxhvtttr > Skytln* 

ENTERTAINMENT t HIGKTIY OANCINt 
CATEMNG «VA;u»tt FO» HIV*:C PAMIIS 

2 3 2 - 3 0 3 ^ 

\-
GRASSI'S Restaurant1 

Feqtiirinq Business Men's luncheons \\§t p^tt ' 

^<*^»VVVVVVVvV»>^/»*e^/»V»A^V»»»^S^^»«»V»VVVVVVVV 

BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail- Lounge 

^ H i g h Achntntmytw f i n * Dining?' 

1384 Empire B l v d . " ^ " ' " 288-3065" 
• ^ A ^ r > r > ^ ^ r > ^ r ^ ^ r > ^ ^ ^ N ^ ^ r W ^ ^ W y V M M M V S 

Elmira Priest 

Bridges 
Jail, Peru — Before 

build bridges of stone, 
to build bridges of co 
Building of these brid 
is part of the work o 
John M. Donahue, a 0 
missioner from 312 ] 
S t v Elmira, N.Y. 

Father Donahue is t 
tor of the Institute 
Education, which trai 
pesinos*'-—^farmers — 
ership, community lr 
farming methods. 

The IRE siipparfe-a 
112 acres, part of whic 
supports the institute 
$45,000 -annual hudj 

^Mqmoe County's Oldest 

Family Restaurant" 

SINCE 1822 
3001 MONROE AVE. 

9 uncie 
v John's J 

MCAKE 
HOUSE 

WHERE EVERYONE 

AFTER CHURCH 
- J 

Open OnyAII Holidayi ' 

Dinner* from 5 to U) p.m. Daily—Fri. and Sot, "»i| J OJI I . 
SHnday I * > TftpM ^ r^~T l~Sf iTMes fom Main St.! 

Best Italian Foods —, Banquet and Forty Rooms Available 

Mfl|e Yoiir Reservations Now—Call 454-4^10 

461 . .S t r i fe STREET - < • 

\' 
' • * • & 

-:i' 

,i '.','i 

•,.,,,' ty™ 7J*?sj wiek ' pEjNTEBTAINMENT Nl^HTEV '**'' 
:, _. &o*rt "IXm^MiM 2,&»jU ^ : Phone 3»M)54o , . 

•r , •;.: .7- f* V.v-v. '-.,V.. :l-. . .. 

- FATHER DONA: 

modem ^equipment is ; 
mum, and with goo< 
says Father Donahue. 

"We're just enterin 
of oxen—•bulls, real! 
lug ploughshares. Ui 
the farmers have be 
sticks of wood, poshed 
With bull-drawn stee 
we're jumping ahead 5 

While the~~IRE tes 
campesino to matoe th 
what's available in 
equipment and then 

. primary.-~fuhG!tionr~-acG 
Fafhef Donahue, is 1 

-.Jng^Jgaderj_aj!nonjg; 
pesinos. 

"Merely training tl 
in technical matters 
ihg them back • to t 
communities was foi 
fectual," said Father 
"For without the c 
and the sense of c 
which the leadership 
instill, the campesiH 
s h a r e JiTs knowlei 
friends and! neigBbors 

McQuaidPai 

Debate Winn< 

—-JfcQuaidJUghu Schj 
ers last Sunday won 

-rienced—divjsion^—titl̂  
-Rochester-Area-F-o-i 
League Tournament 
ridge High School,. 

Two" McQuaifJ &peal 
Meli and Thoma î W 

_0-ati*fil speakers N res 
Rlc^aj^Je«i|H^6f-41e< 

.d'raioilrt'wilniiW.'iii 'ft 
• .e'needciftv^pir'" 

Daniel McNdlan OJ 
-~w6ttr-th^rrlgtii*ltioiatoi 

j • 1/ 

\wi / 


